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Note: Either you requested to receive a subscription to this e-mail, orsomeone else recommended you to be 

placed on this list. If you areinterested in a free subscription, please e-mail Robalini@aol.com with thesubject: 

I NEED TO KONFORM. (Okay, you can use something else, but it's acool catch phrase.) Please e-mail me back 

with subject: CANCEL KONFORMIST ifyou're not interested in receiving this. Thanks, Robert Sterling.The 

following is from Ralph McGehee of CIABASE. I highly recommend his sitefor info that is not overly speculative 

(as I naturally prefer it) nor theWonder Bread version you get from the mainstream press.Date: 97-01-01 

10:23:45 ESTFrom: rmcgehee@igc.apc.org (Ralph McGehee) Bio on DCI Nominee Lake -- Dec 17, 1996 by 

rmcgehee in cdp:alt.pol.org.ci Below is some CIABASE information on DCI nominee Anthony Lake.Also given 

below is NAMEBASE information on Lake.Ralph McGeheeCIABASE An op-ed by Frank Gaffney, Jr. "A matter of 

CIA survival?" discusses Lake's possible role in the Iran-Bosnia arms tranfer and his policies to create "still 

further impediments to deployment of effective U.S. missile defenses." op-ed discusses Lake's past ties to the 

extreme left and his campaign against the U.S. intelligence community. After he left the NSC in 1970 over his 

opposition to the Vietnam war he became involved with the Institute for Policy Studies -- "the mother of all 

radical left-wing activist organizations." In 1974, he helped form the Center for National Security Studies, that 

played a leading role in the counterculture's bid to hamstring, disrupt and/or dismantle the covert activities of 

American intelligence. Washington Times 12/17/96 a17. Arming Bosnia jeopardizes Lake's chances to head 

CIA. Washington Times 12/16/96 a3. Anthony Lake, DCI nominee -- foreign service 62-70; special assistant to 

the national security adviser 69-70; project director,carneigie endowment for international peace, 72-73; 

director international voluntary services, 74-76; director of policy planning, state department, 77-81; 

professor of international relations, Amherst and Mount Holyoke colleges, 81-93; national security adviser, 93-

95. Washington Post 12/6/96 a27. 92 Anthony Lake, national security adviser. professor of international 

relations at Mount Holyoke college. considered a non-ideological pragmatist who believes that the views of 

the career State Department experts have been ignored in recent years by presidents who push particular 

ideologies. Worked as a foreign service officer in Vietnam in the early 1960s. special assistant to Henry a. 

Kissinger in 69. resigned a year later to protest the invasion of Cambodia. director of the international 

voluntary serives, a private version of the peace corps, from 1974 to 1976. in recent books and articles he has 

contended that the United States must learn how to deal with radical regimes in the third world. New York 

Times 12/23/92 a1,9. 92 Lake named to be head of NSC. In naming him Pres Clinton said he intends Lake to be 

not a rival but a partner with the foreign policy, defense and intelligence agencies. Lake, 53, spoke of the need 
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